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Brcôncih.a.n musé have an end berth §^ He has he 
ig^ipsd -9UÜ ef éhe 

club house

•. / V в/<V§>
Stas’* ? 1He Is the Team Manager, and the Many Things He Has w 

Do Are Worth His Ten Thousand or More a Tear.
h— * 7 1' Щ,Ute^Шдб Soait

[ ! m l cHis Greatest Asset Is Agresslveness and His Ability to 
Fill His Men With the Same Spirit.

t h He coaches the youngsters and puts 
them with the stars for months, that 
they may unconsciously absorb base
ball knowledge, 
cures new players and Is alone re
sponsible for the team's organization. 
He arranges the Southern trip, and he 
gets the men together. He sees that 
the team has an ample supply of 
spheres: he furnishes the players their 
bats: he keeps posted on the needs of 
his men; he decides what players shall 
be taken on a trip and those to be left 
behind.

He selects the ground keepers. He 
gives Instructions where the base line 
path is to be built up aftd how the 
pitching box Is to be altered. He 
makes it a point to provide a solid 
background for the 
raises a- mighty howl about cigar* and 
whisky and other Advertisements In the 
grounds, which are so placed that their 
glaring colors confuse the eyes of the 
players as they are chasing the ball or 
trying to swat it for a home run. 
Ahd he Is pot an A1 manager unless he 
Is an adept at taking advantage In
stantly of his opponents’ weaknesses.

All the while that he Is doing all 
these things and humoring the oddities 
of the men, he is giving heed to a pet 
superstition or two of his own. Per
haps be believes, as did “Buck” Ewing, 
that if his tearp is to do its best, he 
must keep walking all the time that the 
game Is In progress. Or, he feels cer
tain that all chances of winning a game 
would disappear .if once he removed 
the cap from his head after leaving the 
club house. Or, he feels squeamish 
every time he spies a white horse 
driven by a mulatto, while on Ms way 
to the grounds. His superstitions are 
many, and that manager who ÿas not 
one or more is a very rare manager? 1». 
deed.

Then, too, like the rest of mankind, 
a manager Is apt to have hie prejudices, 
and, In the Slang, of the day, It Is de
cidedly up to him If he lets his pet 
aversions clash with the best Interests 
of his team.

"Pop’’ Anson one, of the greatest 
managers In the history of baseball, 
had a set prejudice against players of 
small stature. He let Hugh Duffy go 
because he was what Is sometimes dub
bed a runt. Duffy led the league lm 
batting, averaging over 400 per cent. 
“Home Run,” as Duffy has been known 
for years, is now manager of the Phila
delphia Nationals.

What with managing a team' of some 
fifteen or eighteen more or less cantan
kerous players, and a nagging president 
and himself, the baseball manager 
surely has no rosy berth; and no one 
can honestly say that he does not 
earn every cent of the money which he 
gets at stated Intervals In his pay en
velope.

Stô t

ІЇЧ,
\k He releases and se-

Anecdotes of the Tricks, the Superstitions and the Pet 
Aversions of Faihous Managers. VY»t 

\\ V
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(By Huy T. Viskniskkl.)
If ever a man who has an Income of 

tome ten or fifteen thousand dollars a 
year earns it that man Is the baseball
manager For. let it be known right A wlse manager takes liberal cog- 
here, he is the really big man of the nizance of these peculiarities and dip-- 
national game. lomatlcally turns them to the team's

Cut him out of It, and the magnate good. In no case does he imperil the 
wou d simply be a manufacturer or а de corps of the team by making
wholesaler, unknown to fame. With- Ught of ог lgnorlng them. Baseball 
out the manager, the most famousof I hlstoly Ма proved to hlm the tolly of 
pitchers would be compelled to give вись 
up the box for the corner billiard room, 
perhaps. Have none of him, and there Therefore, when a player sulks up to 
would positively be no opportunity fop ? ^is ^ manager the day before the Sea
ttle small office boy to- plead a few \ eon*s opening game, and declares that 
hours’ leave of absence of an after- j kis chances of putting his best foot 
noon that he might pay fitting respect forward in the impending contest de- 
to the memory of an uncle who died і Pend on whether he can have a cer- 
day before yesterday. In short, no ! tain locker, to which he is partial, for 
manager, no ’national game. j clothes, the manager does not set

Therefore, every right-minded fan in UP a 1°и8Г guffaw. Instead he slides 
the land who knows the circumstances ; out °* hls seat and straightway en- 
will vote that the manager earns ev- j deavors so to redistribute the lockers 
ery cent of the thousands of good hard 1 t*16 kicker can get the one he is after, 
dollars that are paid over to him by It is *n record that a certain pitcher, 
his respective magnate for some six I now well known in one of the ma jar 
months of work with a team each I leasues, lost an opening game to his 
year. і team because he had had his aggres-

rp. _ , siveness depleted through the neglect
,т0ПЄУ * of his manager to put him in posses- 

"“ “ьГ d5er!nt Vays; but slon of the locker whleh had been hla
tbK bXwf his hire is unquestion- for year and had been lna4vertently 
ab y his because he is filled with the, asslgned 't0 a team mate.
knXt L aggressiveness, and has the | catcher Roger Bresnahan imagines 

, U t0 *he that, to play up to his usual standard,
, ^ » V, b“5 under he must have an end berth on the

v eleping car when his team is making
f hlS bUSln!aa r a jump; .and as "Scrappy” McGraw is 

aggregation from the opening of the held t0 be one of the most £amoua of
ahtlng season until the last game pre3ent day manager8. Bresnanan In-

hi the race for the championship is, variably gets his end berth. There is
„r' , , ,, . ... a western player who would undoubt-
To win in any walk of life, more or edly sulk for a week lf hls manager 

less aggression must be shown. On the denled hlm the privllege o£ walking 
diamond, the more aggression on the flrat out o£ the clubhouse to the play- 
part of a team the better Its chances ers. bench. stm another nurses the 
of winning championship honors. A delusion that the presence of his blood- 
baseball piayer must be kept keyed up ed bull pup materlally helpa him to

nstantly, if the best that there is in Bwat the ball over the fence into the 
him is to be got out of him. His ag- wilderness. Every player has his own 
gressiveness must never be allowed to pet humor, fod, fancy or superstition, 
ES’ “°,™atter what ‘he provocation; and the manager, because it costs no- 

apparent at °n?e that 0118 thing to humor it, and keeps the man 
pari of the manager’s task is not of ln lighting trim, always has a ready 

pple and pie order, exactly. I and sympathetic ear in this matter.

stanX thiî ’es8en<rd by. the clrcum- This little trick of the manager pro-
Md kept full of a^gressivmess to ways a^esslveness individually. To

. 8 m ways awaken team aggression he plays, for
can’t walk un *n A mana®er one thing, on the desire for compan-
one b 8.me1n' slap each lonship, which Is Inherent in us all.
“Now hnv/ thf bX,k’ ,and say> Clubs for the upbuilding of good fel- 
or wnrfle^tA th 8, РІ«У dev11’” lowshlp among the team members are
are not built thX eftect Ba 1 pIayers organized and kept running by him— 
tarer mm,in ^ nu way‘ They are Of і card clubs, glee clubs, stay sort of club 

, h even more moods | that will bring the members together

I SOMETHING ABOUT LICENSES. 1

than are credited to the soubrette and, 
consequently, just so much harder to 
handle to the best advantage of every
body concerned. a і

№ ;Qne player» і 
[ must have 
bis ball pap.£

ІЦV e Щ

m
Й readcj and cap foi»- fada -and hum ops batsman. H»a course.

1оГ№ет1ЄИЄ "m,Khty cloee to the top. I can tell ton head that he don’t know what he’s

H? Щ f MTh‘S 3Sm _

these musical ball chasers of McGraw’s Layers No m^titer hot dart th^r к ability called lnto Question, the
aggregation. Players. No matter how dark their boys hit a steady winning gait, so that

While on the diamond the manager °bances tor tbf championship honors, when the final series at St. Louis was
of course, takes advantage of every ц ЄУ a.n<î a11 catch s^e of the begun it was only necessary for them
opportunity which is presented to him manager’3^ТіП8^ап^уйгезпопД°оп1|Ье t0 d°Wn the Cardinals four times in
of stimulating team aggression. His ““Гл „Х Г*6' order to flnisb tblrd*
keen eye observes that one of his play- of _. .e ac °LS 0113 stage of the game “Joe”
ers has a tendency to listlessness; aL to ^ л ’ Kelly shrewedly Showed up all smiles,
straightway that man Is told in slmu- thusla.m tn an at dnina it 8 ^ ЄП" "Well, are you going to win thé four
la ted anger and ln the most plctur- thu8la8m t0 80 at aoIn8 »* games?” he asked the Reds,
esque and expressive language at his b*8 ^огта1 end Informal talks with “Win?” they shouted with one voice, 
manager’s command that he is fit only *be *eam and various members, the "What do you take us for? You bet
f<y the stable; with the result that all manager generally unflinchingly de- we’ll win!”
listlessness is swallowed up in anger— Clares that victory Is surely going tp And there was peace in ’’Joe” Kelly’s 
just what the manager desired to arouse be theirs.^ “Only, boys,” he cautions soul, for he knew that the winning 
—and the player goes to the hat de- gravely, "you must not let me make spirit that was still blazing with un- 
termined to swat the sphere so hard you overconfident, and so cause you quenched ardor in the bosoms of his 
and far that the umpire will have to to slacken up. To win we’ve got to ріауегв, would carry al before it
toss the Pitcher a new. one. Г B^ys'1 пТоиіГПГ my'heart îf °f course, to work such a trick

Dlaver isTomewhafXTa h™ 1 bought what I’ve said would cause ‘hls one- U ls essential that a manager
ac TuJr hef^TL Vhi., yen to lose the championship, which is know full well the spirits and the

^ust ^еїоге ls his turn t0 8° to already yours for the asking.” frame of mind of hls team. It never
th® the manager walks up to him . . . .. . Мяпяе.рг 4«Tn.„ v n does to go about stimulating aggree-
and gives him a resounding whack on Th« trick that Manager Joe Kelly, givenes blindly or with a dim lic-ht 
the back. of the Cincinnati Reds, worked on his ИЛІ a _ „ I V g

team last year in order to get them ln °nly- manageJ muat know bls mea 
third plaoe at the finish of the season fr°m th® grouad ap ,to the slightest 
ls representative of the devices to ^hlm; the most ludicrous sdperstl- 
which managers ln general have re- Uon" 
course In order to buoy up the spirits 
and the play of their men.

McGraw has wonChampion Giants, 
hi ndreds of games because he does 
not hesitate a second to change pitch
ers whenever he detects one showing 
the faintest symptoms of distress; and 
a game won Is the best kind of In
centive for a team to go out and win 
another.

Other present day managers who dis
dain to direct their teams from the 
bench are Clark Griffith, of the New 
York Americans, who is well acquaint
ed with the pitcher’s box; “J6e" Kelly, 
of the Reds, who holds down first base; 
Fielder Jones, of the Chicago Ameri
cans; First Baseman Fred Tenney, of 
the Boston Nationals; Collins, of the 

. Boston Americans, and Chas. Nichols, 
of the St. Louis Nationals. Tenney, 
besides being a star first baseman, ls a 
god batsman and a base runner of no 
mean ability. Quite a number of 
other managers are also noted for their 

as ability in divers positions.
1But besides knowing what man to 

“jolly’ ’along, and which to drive, ln 
order to get the tiest possible team 
work—in other words, in addition to 
being an expert in human nature in all 

fits numerous moods and phases—the 
manager must be proficient in many 
another direction.

:

“Lord!" he ejcclaims, "but you’re 
looking in fine fettle today. You go 
out there, now, and make at least a 
twi-bagger.”

And the player forgets all about hls 
imaginary ills and does as hls man- і 
ager commands.

The sporting pages of the newspa
pers are daily employed by the man
ager to further the aggressive spirit, j

That manager who can give a player “ 18 ,n®umb®"t °n bl™ to ke€p la 
a call on any position in the diamond ^ ь °f
and does not hesitate to do so when He ^ know how
the occasion arises; who is capable of 1° handle his club president who is at

handling'the Wat' thepl'ate; who t whiT^h

гггягзьгал-'Гї I FF ЧНSigns of distress, and who plays right j l° see„ that
along himself,-that manager-hae a de- fhLVs ^
elded advantage over a rival not so ®^®^y fond 8«>d food dp pot 

, „ , ’! eat too much for their own welfare,
equipped for the encouragement of, and that of the game. In his hands is 
ti am aggressiveness. Such a manager j placed the power absolutely of enforc- 
was “Buck” Ekrtng, who was equally jing team discipline, and he alone de
al home behind the bat, ln the pit- tides what infliction of the rules to

As the end of the season was ap
proaching, “Joe” gave out an interview 
to the effect that up to now he ffad 
hoped hie team would finish third, but 
it would surely do lie best to hold 
fourth place. That day "Joe" left the 
club to attend to some business.

I "Going to win the pennant? Bah, 
what a silly question to ask me,” a 
manager is reported as saying, 
course, we are going to win the pen- ! The next morning the players read 
nant. No sane man can figure it out What their manager had said 
any other way. What if we are only them, 
fourth now? That doesn’t argue any- ; mad. 
thing except that we are Just begin- j <■ 
nlng to strike our gait. You just wait place, did he?” was the universal-com- 
a few days and see where we will be ment.

“Of

about
To a man, they got fighting

He said we couldn’t make third
Cher’s box, -and In In and out field.1 overlook and what punishment to mete 

"Well, we’ll show the old mut- Such a manager le McGraw, of the | out to an .offender. 4

how Fldo spends a few days each year 
ln the coal cellar or more pleasantly 
ln sweet communion With nature in 
the country.

No person, however, would doubt 
that there ls a large number of dogs 
in the city after a view of King 
square on any fine spring morning. 
The Impression which one receives 
there ls that St. John is a second 
Constantinople, and that the propor
tion of licensed dogs in the canine 
population is small Indeed.

The liquor license commission, of 
which Col. Blaine is chairman, issue 
their licenses under authority of the 
local government as found ln the 
Liquor License Act. They are of the 
following kinds: (1) tavern licenses, 
(2) wholesale licenses, and ($) Whole
sale Importing licenses. These- licShses 
are granted upon petition by the ap
plicant and updn the report by the ІП-* 
speotor that the applicant to g “fit 
and proper” person to have such 
license.

In conclusion one may mention the 
license which is the easiest co^ected 
of them all. The issuers ot thiw parti-; 
cular brand are not avoided, but are 
sought for—this is the jnarrUge 
license. These are issued by" yendots 
appointed by the local government. 
The manner in which these are grant
ed might be more appropriately de
scribed a little later “in the tnerry 
month of Jen»-"

use any art, trade, mystery, or occu
pation, or carry on any business in 
merchandise or otherwise, within the 
said city on paying yearly such sum, 
not exceeding five pounds, nor less 
than five shillings, to bè fixed and de
termined by an ordinance of -the cor
poration."

The list of licenses which were 
granted at City Hall during the last 
year and the revenue derived was as 
follows :
23 omnibus licenses .........
4 exhibition licenses .. ..
6 auction licenses............
9 pony cart licenses .. .
1 driver’s license ............ .
33 fresh meat licenses ••
111 sloven licenses.............
38 cart licenses...................
3 lumber wagon licensee 
22 Junk licenses .. ... ,
15 express, wagon licensee .. ...
1 fish hawker’s license .. ... ..
6 pedlars’ licenses-.. .
35 coach licenses .. ..
326 business licenses ..
1,041 dog licenses.................. .. .... *,041.00
, The number of these different ДОпф8 

of licenses which are issued annually 
remains very much the same froid 
year to year, with the exception of 
the business licensee, which have beçn 
largely increased. These are tidten out 
by men temporarily In the city or new 
arrivals and take the place, to a cer
tain extent, of taxes.

The licensee for the different con
veyances range from two to four dol

lars. Pony carte, however, get off easy 
with $L50. The junk dealers are re
quire^ to put up $29 each year.

During the last twenty years about 
the only changes which have been 
miade tn the list of special licenses are 
three additions; patent medicine ven
de ts (on the public streets) each $50, 
which, no doubt, tile quack doctors 
easily make ’up, especially lf they 
should strike the city during an exhi
bition; tailors soliciting orders (non
residents), $100. Outside tailors form
erly hifl their agents come ln here and1 
take çrdess among the young men, es
pecially, It ts whispered, the bank men 
who did i*pt g Bite content tjiemselves 
.with ipcai styles, this resulted in tio 
small tp the city firms. The last 
addition Is thé license Required by a 
person who wishes tio take orders for 
statipn&y, basA"hindi&, eto. The city 
records wtore веагфвв In vain for any 
reference to Ai granting of a poet’s 
license.

The revepup which results from 
these licenses is quite large, amount- 
tog to over #8,000. Of this nearly $3,000 
ts contributed by business licensee.

hktot MBtetaqs of them 
flog lletouik This tpx is 
origin than some would imagine. It 
was authorized by the legislature in 
185$, These number well over a thou- 
<*tul This number of licenses taken 
out seems remarkably large when one 
cafis to mtnd how many people are 
"backward In coming forward,” as the 
Drflrih shy, when the collector arrives;

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

TO SUCCEED REV. CLARENCE McKINNON.
SYDNEY, C. B.. May 19,—A meeting 

of the congregation of St. Andrew's 
church In this elty Is called for Mon
day next, at which the name of Rev. 
F. W. Anderson of Brantford, Ont., 
will be proposed as successor to Rev. 
Clarence McKinnon, recently removed 
to Winnipeg.

.
The best Coagb Medicine. 

ABSOLUTE SAFETY , 
insisted 

cine,
ones

æ Things a St. John Man Cannot Do Unless 
% He Has a Special Permit.

\ I should be rigorously 
upon when buying mgdi
&лвс,.й% tear в*ь.
SAM contains NO OPIUM Tn 
nny form and le safe, sure. 
£nd prompt in cases of CROUP.
Colds, deep-seated cctoghs.

Try it now, and be convinced.

$92.00
121.00
836.00
13.50

The different kinds of licenses 
Permits which

and and by-laws, till we reach the climax 
as it is found in Germany. There a 
man’s very action is tabulated and one 
to almost afraid to cross the street 
without special permission. Already 
ip some of the American states where 
licenses and regulations most abound, 
a strong reaction is to be observed and 
*ome of the most irksome regulations 
have been cast aside.

It to rather surprising in view of 
these movements how very slowly our 
St. John license laws have changed.

That hoary and bewhiskered docu
ment, the eriglnal charter of the city 
of St. John, to which we cling- and 
which, by the way, to the oldest in 

genera! trend of legislation, Canada, does not seem to have settled 
,‘1- federal, provincial or munlti- tbe Question of licenses. In an amend- 
hroughont the country, seems to ment, however, to the charter which 

X'l"-3s greater restraint upon each I Waa Passed by the legislature in 1813 
^-Personal liberty. In the ordin- j we An» :

of hls business or pleasure ! “It shall and may be lawful for the 
Were ndlvlduel 18 being hemmed ln j mayor of the caid city—and he ls hcre- 

№d more by all manner of lawe1 by authorized to license peraoae—

JAMES J. L066IEDIES SUDDENLY.T are necessary in St.
-ohn, or, ln fact, in most other cities 
■ t the present time, are very numerous 
ara they arise from

2.00 (San Francisco Chronicle.)

James Johnston Loggle, a well- 
known lumberman, president of Mc
Kay & Co., died at hls residence, 712 
Shotwell street, very suddenly Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Loggle was born De
cember 10, 1852, at Burnt Chruch, New 
Brunswick, and came to this city ln 
1876, since which time he has been en
gaged ln the manufacture and sale of 
refiwood lumber, occupying a promi
nent position in the trade. He married 
a daughter of the late Allen McKay. 
His wife died some years ago, leaving 
two daughters, now living. Mr. Loggle 
was a prominent Oddfellow. His loss 
will be greatly felt not only here, but 
in Eureka, where he had large Inter
ests. The funeral will be held from 
the Third Congregational church, Fif
teenth street, near Mission, on Friday, 
at 1 o’clock.

.... 589.00 
.., 238.00 
... 76.00

many different 
urceg. There is, for instance? the 

police license, which will allow 
m wry around a loaded firearm with 

there is the kind 
tiloiva the 
brazenly

Illuminated crosses on church steep
les are coming into vogue; the arrange
ment is easily made by means of In
candescent lamps, and the result ls not 
only attractive, but useful in certain 
parts, because the crosses act as land
marks;

a man
7.00

440.00
47.00

of license which 
owl” to hang 

around King square to the 
,, 7 a-1 other restaurants; 
chi'/Cb°01 perm,t which

“night
4.00

200.00
.. ...» 140.00
.......... s вдало

there Is 
sends the 

unwillingly to his alphabet, and 
burial permit which 
years even more unwillingly to 

p rave.

the ОД8ТОНІД.
^^Tke Kind ш Нате ANtara Bought

sends him ln
Bean the 
BfcMtare

the
all is the 
of an olderThe

y’hcth
of

HON<#LITLU, May 21.—OveT1,000 Jap

anese laborers on the pioneer planta
tion en the island of Maui, have gone 
on strike for Increased wages. There 
are Indications that the strike '‘ will 
spread. The militia, consisting of one1 
company, has been called out.
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lard Soap
; lasts longent; 
e clothes.
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kly deserved the punish- 
H him. He was severely 
by Stipendiary Archibald, 
Id him that should he 
before him charged with 
londuct the matter would 
L known to the French

X

Ley.

FROM
E POST OFFICE.

ired by Falling Into Hold 
il at Hopewell Hill.

L HILL, May 18,—The

I examination of Joalah 
Hverside, the fifteen year 
Iras arrested yesterday on 
If robbing the Riverside 
ras begun today before 
lex. Fullerton of Albert, 
lumed until Monday, 22nd 
I request of the prisoner’s 
fc. Peck. Tlngley ls now. 
lease has attracted a good 
Lion of account .of the 
le theft, and also from the 
Ity thieving has been go- 
le same locality for some 
б citizens are about tlredf 
Г It is said postage, stamps 
Irom the post office on 
|e occasion during the past 
It will be Vernembered that 
lisappeared last December, 
athorltles failed to locate, 
case entrance was effected 
I by the removal of the 
be” to the window, which 
sash to drop. The regls- 
kmong the stolen ones cn-

ath of Riverside was cail
le Italian bark now dls- 
|last below the Island, on 
Attend two (seamen, one an 
land the other an Italian, 
In thrown into the hold of 
y the breaking of the ball 
1st basket, in which they 
Ing. One man had his leg 
the other a rib fractured. 
Soyle of Albert is advertls- 
chold effects, etc., for sale, 
moving west.

Brewster of Albert Is mov- 
ly to the Hill. 
b'Blenes visited the super- 
ere today.

X w—^ Jfcrm. X xA. a
The Kind You HaveAlwag BeugM

NDREWS NEWS.

REWS, May 20.—The wife 
bekburn, Judge of probate, 
r an extended tour to Bril
la and the western U. S. 
[lives and friends.
I Douglass made a flying 
p to Boston this week, 
h, who spent the past w in
itier son Charles in Boston, 
pe by steamer on Thurs- 
[her came her daughter. 
I A, Clarke, of Winnipeg,

ary meeting was held ln 
«1st church on Thursday 
pv. J. S. Allen was chalr- 
Veasey of St. Stephen, a 

Bsionary, gave an Interest- 
on mission work in Japan, 

ly and Miss Flossie Hibbard 
t and Miss Town, a visitor 
ll Trueman’s, sang a solo, 
a vote of thanks to Miss 

Lb. John D. Chipman of St. 
Lde an earnest appeal for 
I in an effort to promote 
K missions.
rolfe, son of B. F. DeWolfe, 
[ansferred from Andover to 
rs as assistant to the sto- 
|. He has entered upon his

Iren, for some time past 
I of the C. P. steamer Mont- 
leen transferred to the com-' 
[amer Lake Erie and pre
nd officer. Ranby is a son 
Ihn Wren, harbor mastery 
[tlebury has bought the 
I half cottage with town lot 
p Miss Emma Smith. Rob- 

lias bought the adjoining 
I half town lot from Miss 
intends in the near future 

[stralia, where most of her 
в located.
[p has got the contract for 
fe outside of Sir Thomas 
y’s residence in Fort Tip-

May 21.—A hunger riot 
: Alcazar De San Juan, In 
і of Ciudad Rea], today, 
;acking several flour mills.
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